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Dear Friends,

Something that has been increasingly impressed upon
me is the importance of Christian formation. 

The irony is that when the greater society was seen
as generally Christian-ish, we had more people were
were involved in faith formation activities: Bible
studies, educational classes, and the like. And now
that Christian formation is more important than
ever, because the greater society is no longer
Christian-ish, it tends to have less focus because we
are all so busy. 
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Busyness is a reality that we all experience. In eras
gone by, people had more leisure time, whereas today,
we are expected to have a full-time job or two, plus a
couple of side hustles in order to make everything work.
Add to that the proliferation of school activities in
which kids are involved in order to complete for ever-
competitive spots in higher education, and it is a
formula for madness. We all feel it. 

And at the same time, we need to be intentional about
living our faith in the this world. The Way of Jesus is
not just something that we think, but it’s something
that we live. It’s one of the reasons I love the old term
for the Christian faith, The Way, which implies a path,
a road, a journey, a way of life, a framework for
existence. This Way touches all aspects of our lives:
how we show up in relationships, how we understand
our responsibilities to one another, how we use our time
and resources, the way in which we order or priorities,
and others. 
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There is a deep, deep well of spiritual formation within
Christian history, and a large part of that is simply
drawing up water from that well that we have
forgotten about over the generations. 

And so how do we do Christian formation in a way
that is meaningful, intentional, requires commitment, but
also doesn’t expect one to withdraw from the world
entirely? This is a question with no easy answers, but it
is something that we must think about. 

I know so many people in our community who are not a
part of a faith community because either a faith
community has harmed them or someone they love, or
because a faith community seems rather indifferent to
their lives. For so many participation in a faith
community looks like an extra obligation on Sunday
morning when we want to sleep in or do other things.
So how can we begin to help form ourselves and one
another into the richness of the Way of Jesus–which
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 truly brings life and light to the world–in such a way
that we have something important, even essential, to
offer and people want to be a part of it? 

To find an answer to this question, we need to
intentionally work together and commit to this path. 

With deep and abiding love,
Pastor Matthew



PLEASE NOTE!!
AMAZON SMILE wil l no longer
be functioning as of February

20, 2023!

DONATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL 2/.12 FOR SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY!

RCW NEWS
On October 30, we decided to keep the RCW going. Starting in January 2023,

I will collect the annual dues of $10, which helps to buy the coffee hour
supplies. We would like to meet a few times a year, with guest speakers. We

won’t be able to donate to all that we did before, but perhaps we could
come up with some ways to raise money to support those that are important

to us.
If you have any ideas for fundraisers or fun things we can do for ourselves,

please let me know. Covid put us on hold for almost three years. We need to
get back in the swing of things. Thank you, Pam  

 

 



Helderberg Angels did it again!!! Thank you all for your participation in an
extended Angel Tree in December.  

 
We provided at least 50 gifts of varying value to some very appreciative

recipients. 
• Ten gifts, each at least $20, were donated to the Guilderland Food Pantry for the

tags we were provided.
• Another 15 gifts were presented to a new group provided us by Kristen Buell

• All gifts and food were delivered to our GCSD family of 4--some given by
members of the congregation and the majority purchased by our youth (TJ,

Connor, Lexi, Lawton, Craig, Thomas and Nathaniel with their parents assisting)
using some funds from the Deacons' Fund--your donations!!! Thanks to Trina

Schanz those gifts were wrapped!!!
 

Your generosity has made Christmas 2022 a much happier one for many. THANK
YOU!

 
* * * * * *

 
Kudos to Cheryl Charbonneau and her "staff" for a much-appreciated Christmas

Pageant on December 18. The wonderful brunch that followed, thanks to Barb
Jager, Pam Colino and all who contributed time and culinary delights to the

successful gathering, was a welcome return to a great time of fellowship. We may
be out of practice BUT no one seems to have lost his/her food prep touch!!!

Another "thank you" to all!
 

* * * * * *
 

Sunday School continues during Sunday service following the Anthem. Sharon
Eddy works with the preschool children. We rely on volunteers to work with the

older group. We truly appreciate those who have taught classes--Jamie Ellwood,
Joan Healey, Donna Ingle, Barb Jager, Jackie Marr, Kavitha Russaliah--and we

continue to need volunteers.  Please consider being a volunteer.
 

We would also like to provide group activities for our youth on Sundays and other
times. If you have any suggestions or are willing to host an activity, please contact

Bev Harrington, Jamie Ellwood or the Office. Our youth are our future.
 
 



Come and join the Helderberg community as we
attend the Albany Firewolves (indoor lacrosse)
game on April 23rd, starting at 3:00pm at the
MVP arena in Albany. Please buy your tickets
through the following link (copy and paste) so

that we can all sit together and enjoy the event.
For additional information, please reach out to
Jamie Ellwood. Looking forward to seeing you

there!!!
 

https://offer.fevo.com/albany-firewolves-vs-
philadephia-wings-usjydxj-5062800?

fevoUri=albany-firewolves-vs-philadephia-
wings-usjydxj-5062800%2F

 

Join the fun!Join the fun!Join the fun!

https://offer.fevo.com/albany-firewolves-vs-philadephia-wings-usjydxj-5062800?fevoUri=albany-firewolves-vs-philadephia-wings-usjydxj-5062800%2F


Captured at Helderberg
 



 



 



 



 



 


